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Serving LGBT Catholics Since 1974
Spirituality, Equality and Justice: Nurtured in a Welcoming Catholic Community
DignityUSA envisions and works for a time when Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Catholics are affirmed and experience dignity through the integration of their spirituality with their
sexuality, and as beloved persons of God participate fully in

Frankly Speaking
I want to share a conversation I had on the Dignity phone line in midJuly. The gentleman on the other end of the call stated he had been
attending our Liturgies for about 2 1/2 years and made several
acquaintances during that time period. He was a little disappointed
that through all of the quarantining, etc., that was in place, he did not
hear from a single individual to see if he was ok or if he needed
something even though he did reach out to several folks. That is a
somewhat sad commentary on our community.
While you are sitting at home following restrictions on
gathering, etc., pick up the phone, pretend you are on
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire and phone a friend. It
will cost you nothing and will be appreciated more than
you know.
Finally, speaking like a pastor of a parish, even though we will probably
go to gathering monthly instead of weekly, we could still use your
financial support. Donations can be mailed to our PO Box. Thanks in
advance for your generosity.
Frank
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For Your Reference
Year-to-date Budgeted Liturgy Support $11,895 Kroger Community Rewards
Year-to-date Actual Liturgy Support
$11,203 Amazon Smile
Over/(Shortfall)
$ (692)
Total Community $$ received

$ 89.32
$ 73.42
$162.74

August


2nd— Eighteenth Sunday in
Ordinary Time



9th — Nineteenth Sunday in
Ordinary Time



16th — Twentieth Sunday in
Ordinary Time



23th — Twenty-First Sunday in
Ordinary Time



30th — Twenty-Second Sunday in
Ordinary Time

Membership Incentive Program Continues
The leadership team of Dignity Detroit instituted a Membership Incentive
Program effective July, 2018. If you become a member or renew your
membership in Dignity Detroit in any given month, you will become eligible to
win a $25.00 gift card. All names of new members or renewed members in a
given month, that appear on the National Roster we receive around the 15th of
the following month, will be put in a hat and one individual will be chosen. If
you have been thinking of becoming a member or have simply forgotten to
renew your membership, wait no longer. New and renewed memberships can
be completed at https://www.dignityusa.org/join

Our Winner for June: Jerry
Our Winner for July: Carolyn
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Mary of
Magdala
I am writing this column on July 22, which is the feast of St. Mary
Magdalene. This feast has been important to me as a woman and a
leader in some church renewal communities. In “normal” years, the
local Call To Action or other group held a prayer service to
commemorate this feast. We need a feast that recognizes women’s
talents and energy that constantly uplift the Church, and this feast
grew into that role. It wasn’t until June 2016 that Pope Francis gave
this day the rank of “feast”. It is the middle in rank between memorials
and solemnities, which are usually important occasions in the lives of
Jesus, Mary, Joseph and a very few saints. A “feast” has its own
dedicated readings and proper prayers and makes her an equal to the
other apostles. Most importantly, making this a feast proclaims her
truth in history. She was NOT a prostitute or public sinner, but played
an important role in the life and mission of Jesus.
The
misunderstanding is largely the result of confusing two characters that
appear consecutively in Luke’s Gospel: the unnamed sinful woman
who anoints Jesus (Luke 7:36-50) and the mention of Mary of Magdala
(among with other women) as accompanying Jesus in his travels,
proclaiming the Good News (Luke 8:1-3). All that is said of the
Magdalene is that Jesus had cured her of seven demons (usually
interpreted as meaning he cured her of an illness, not prostitution)
and that she and the other women, Joanna and Susanna, provided for
the apostles out of their own means. Mary Magdalene: apostle and
patroness, not prostitute.
Continued on Page 4
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Continued from Page 3

Mary Magdalene is mentioned in the Gospel of John as one of the
women who remained at the cross after the other apostles had fled. On
the first Easter, it was Mary who was the first witness to the risen Jesus.
He told her to go tell the others, which made her the “Apostle to the
Apostle”. Fr. James Martin said that “in the time between when the
Risen Christ appeared to her and her proclaiming the Resurrection to
the other disciples, Mary Magdalene was the church on earth, for only
to her had been revealed the full Paschal Mystery”. There are many
explanations as to who Mary Magdalene really was, what her role in the
ministry of Jesus was and books on the topic. The truth is probably NOT
found in any Dan Brown books!

Fortunate Families Update
As you may know, Fortunate Families Detroit, a group of LGBTQ
members and allies, has been forbidden to meet in Roman Catholic
space, similar to our status. I was involved with this group twenty or so
years ago, when it started as a kind of “Catholic branch of PFLAG”. We
went to parishes and put on a program called “Putting a Human Face on
Homosexuality” with gay men and women (some of whom are in
Dignity today, like Denise) and parents, who simply told their own
stories of reconciling their sexuality and spirituality and referenced the
document of the American Catholic Bishops authored by our own
Bishop Tom Gumbleton, “Always Our Children”. Somehow, Linda Karle
Nelson and Tom Nelson are still at it, though Tom is 90 and Linda in her
80’s. As invitations to parishes dwindled, they became part of a national
group called “Fortunate Families”, forming a local Detroit chapter.
Continued on p. 5
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Continued from Page 4
I have maintained membership in this group, though my primary
association is with Dignity. This is also true for Sr. Mary Kay Dobrovolny,
RSM, who attended Mass when she could at Dignity. This group has
held days of recollection for parents and includes LGBTQ+ persons and
parents and allies and met regularly at Christ the King parish, with the
blessing of Fr. Vic Clore. This spring, at the same time we were banned
from having Mass in Catholic space anywhere in the AOD, and priests
were forbidden to preside with us, Fortunate Families was barred from
Catholic space, and Fr. Vic forbidden to associate this group. The group
formed a “Next Steps” Committee and has met to decide what their
future would be. They developed a Mission Statement with input from
all the members. A wrinkle developed with their association with the
national organization. The Executive Director, J.R. Zerkowski, who lives
in a diocese where there is a more welcoming attitude, is committed to
bridge building with the institutional church (which works best where
the bishops are not throwing bombs at the bridge and builders). He felt
the statement went too far as it looked forward to the day when all
LGBTQ+ persons are accepted by the church and it would acknowledge
and support all legal marriages and workplace equality. While the
national organization fully supports the local group members, it did not
approve of the statement language. Fortunate Family Detroit
communicated the new Mission Statement widely via press releases
and social media. It is likely that they will no longer be affiliated with
the national group and will be changing their name.
Continued on Page 6
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Continued from Page 5
Linda Karle-Nelson reached out to us at Dignity Detroit (and Dignity USA)
to see if there could be some kind of affiliation between our two groups,
seeing as how we are both in the same status with the Archdiocese. We
are not sure what form that may take at this point. Terry Gonda, the
music minister/campus minister, from St. John Fisher who was recently
fired after 36 years of service after her marriage of 11 years to her wife,
Kristy, was discovered, may be involved too. A Zoom call is being
scheduled to discuss possibilities. I have included their Mission
Statement here:
MISSION Statement, Fortunate Families Detroit:
WHO WE ARE NOW
Fortunate Families Detroit is a Catholic ministry that supports our
LGBTQ+ community and their families by sharing our personal stories
and by promoting equality and inclusion among all people. We have
done this work for many years in the Archdiocese of Detroit.
In a letter dated March 14, 2020, Most Reverend Gerard W. Battersby
(acting as delegate of Archbishop Allen Vigneron), wrote that our
organization was “forbidden” to meet in any parish church, chapel, or
institution of the Archdiocese of Detroit. The bishop further stated that
our organization “has no approval to meet anywhere at all within the
boundaries of the Archdiocese of Detroit.”
As baptized Christians we are certainly part of the Church, and we will
continue to meet with Catholic LGBTQ+ persons and families. We will
celebrate God’s acceptance of all our kin in all our variations, just as we
are created. We will gather, support one another, and share our stories.
Continued on Page 7
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Continued from Page 6

The people in Fortunate Families Detroit love and respect the Catholic
Church. We are deeply troubled, however, by the approach taken by some
of our Church leadership to our LGBTQ+ community. As people of faith, we
cannot remain silent when damaging labels such as “intrinsically
disordered” and “objectively disordered” (and the teachings and behaviors
that result from use of this language) are promoted. This destructive
language persists in the Detroit Archdiocesan literature in firm opposition
to the long-standing consensus of scientific research and clinical literature,
which asserts that LGBTQ+ individuals represent normal, healthy aspects
of human sexuality and human bonding. The hurtful language wounds us
because we know that we are, and have always been, one before our
Creator.
The litany of resulting harm to LGBTQ+ people includes the termination of
beloved teachers and church employees, spiritual abandonment, the
breakup of families trying to follow Church teaching, internalized shame,
blatant homophobia and transphobia, discrimination and oppression.
These forces have impacted the mortality rate of the LGBTQ+ community
with higher incidence of premature death due to violence and suicide. The
institutional Church has brought on itself the scandal of injustice.
Fortunate Families Detroit welcomes the day when our LGBTQ+ family
members are fully accepted by the entire Church, even as we know they
are accepted by God. We pray with confidence that with acceptance will
come acknowledgement and support of all legal marriages, of committed
and loving family units, of transgender and nonbinary people, and of
workplace equality for LGBTQ+ people.
We’re Still Here! Contact us at
www.fortunatefamiliesdetroit.com/contact
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Dignity Detroit Status
Dignity USA assisted us with a press release early on in the debacle. It is
probably time to consider a revised one and I hope to work on one with
Council in the near future. We had a good membership meeting on
7/19/20 after the prayer service, and discussed various options for
gathering for the future. The presence (again) of interlopers from
Church Militant, who gained admittance after the service had begun by
lying about their identity, will have an influence on what we will do/no
longer do going forward, and affect our plans. In the meantime, keep
the faith, care for each other by calling or otherwise communicating,
and praying to our God who knows and loves each one of us, as we are.

Due to all the uncertainty surrounding
the Covid-19 pandemic, especially with
respect to gathering in large numbers,
Council has decided to forego our 46th
Anniversary Celebration which had been
moved to October 17th of this year.
We have decided to just go ahead and celebrate our 47th
Anniversary. We will gather on Saturday, May 15, 2021 at Park
Place in Dearborn. By then hopefully a vaccine will be
available and we can get somewhat back to the old normal
with some modifications.
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Two Ways to HELP Dignity Detroit without spending
any more $$$$....



Register your Kroger Plus card at:



www.krogercommunityrewards.com



If you don’t have a Kroger Plus card—you
can sign up for one a any location’s customer
service counter.



Click on Sign In/Register



Most participants are new online customers,
so they must click on SIGN UP TODAY in
the ‘New Customer?’ box.



Sign up for a Kroger Rewards Account by
entering zip code, clicking on favorite store,
entering your email address and creating a
password, agreeing to the terms and
conditions



You will then get a message to check your
email inbox and click on the link within the
body of the email.



Click on My Account and use your email
address and password to proceed to the next
step.



Click on Edit Kroger
Rewards information and
Kroger Plus card number.



Dignity Detroit’s Kroger # is TD036



Remember to use your Kroger Plus each time
that you visit Kroger. Using the above #
does not change anything regarding Kroger
Fuel Points that you also earn.

Community
input your



Use the following web address:


smile.amazon.com



Make sure that you are signed
in to your Amazon account



Designate Dignity Detroit as
your desired charity recipient



Shop as you normally would
and we receive a portion of the
proceeds.



However, you need to ensure
that you shop at :


smile.amazon.com
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Complete details regarding the
next Dignity Detroit service will
be sent out in a separate email in
early August.
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Ken Wojciak
Interior/exterior painting
Free estimates
313-319-7712
KenWojciak@gmail.com

Please join us!
All Are Welcome!
Contact us at:
Postal Mail:
P.O. Box 558,
Royal Oak, MI 48068-0558
Voice-mail: (313) 278-4786
Email:
dignitydetroit74@yahoo.com
Website: www.dignitydetroit.org

Modern Tax & Accounting Service
Inc
Serving You Professionally Since 1983

Robert B Babut
Senior Tax Accountant
Dignity Detroit Member
445 W Woodruff Ave Hazel Park MI 48030
700 Towner St Ypsilanti MI 48198
Member

(248) 544·2002 or (734) 485·4800
rbabut@moderntaxservice.com
www.moderntaxservice.com

